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Target Shooter’s Flask, full size & half size ............#Flask-PS or HS
Our brass cylinder flask is 5” long, 1-3/8” diameter, to hold about 1/3 

pound of powder. Unscrew ends to refill. Includes a 30 grain spout.
Our half size flask is 2-1/2” tall, to fit in your shooting box or bag. 

#Flask-PS powder flask, brass cylinder, full  only $26.99
#Flask-HS powder flask, brass cylinder, half  only $27.99

Remington Pistol Flask .................................................#Flask-Remin
Copper body has 1/4 lb. (4 ounce) capacity, embossed with the classic 

“faithful dog” scene 20 grain spout has standard thread.
#Flask-Remin powder flask, copper  patina only $26.99

Colt Revolver Flask ........................................................... #Flask-Colt
Embossed with a coat of arms, the copper body has a dark patina that 
improves with use. The 30 grain spout is easily interchanged.
#Flask-Colt powder flask, copper patina only $28.99

French Fluted Brass Flask ........................................... #Flask-French
Large brass flask for rifles or shotguns, in an elegant civilian design. The 
60 grain spout unscrews to accept standard spouts.
#Flask-French powder flask, polished brass only $36.99

Florentine “Neptune” Pocket Flask ............................... #Flask-Flore
A big 8 ounce pocket flask for sporting rifles, shotguns, or cased pistols. 
Use the 60 grain spout, or any of our other spouts.
#Flask-Flore powder flask, polished brass only $32.99

Diamond Basketweave Flask .................................. #Flask-Diamond
Large 8 ounce civilian brass flask has a 60 grain spout, to charge rifles 
or shotguns. Order an assortment of other spouts sizes, too!
#Flask-Diamond powder flask, polished brass only $38.99

Model 1855 “Peace & Friendship” Flask ...................... #Flask-Peace
The Model 1855 “Peace” flask was used with rifled muskets. Called a 
“Zouave” flask, it holds 12 ounces of powder, with a 60 grain spout.
#Flask-Peace powder flask, brass, with loops only $37.99

Colt Tiny Pocket Flask ..................................................#Flask-Pocket
Tiny 2 ounce copper flask, embossed with an eagle motif. Small spout 
throws 15 grains, ideal for .31 or .36 caliber revolvers.
#Flask-Pocket powder flask, copper patina only $24.99

Philadelphia Bag Flask .................................................... #Flask-Bag
Tiny 2 ounce copper powder flask for cased pistols. Throws 15 grains, 

for .31 and .36 caliber. Or use it for priming flint rifles or pistols.
#Flask-Bag powder flask, copper patina only $32.99

Colt Style “Unum” Flask ................................................#Flask-Unum
This small copper flask, embossed with an eagle over a pair of Colt 
revolvers. Small spout throws 15 grains, for .31 or .36 pistols.
#Flask-Unum powder flask, polished copper only $24.99

Replacement Flask Springs .................................#Flask-Spr-(S or L)
Made in Italy, for Pedersoli, Palmetto, Navy, CVA, or other flasks.  

#Flask-Spring-S spring for powder flask, small, 7/8” only $3.99
#Flask-Spring-L spring for powder flask, large, 1-1/8” only $3.99
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